Minutes of the Morley Panthers Rollerskating Club General Meeting
held on 9 May 2017
Present: Chris Harrigan, Kylie Robertson, Barbara Rye, Peter Rye and Jodie Walker.
Apologies: Rebecca Hawkins.
Time meeting opened: 5.35 pm.
Minutes: for meeting held on 3 April 2017.
Moved: Barbara Rye
Seconded: Jodie Walker
Correspondence: emails regarding the Artistic League 4, State Championships and the
Nationals (including the on-line anti-doping course), notice of 2017 CAOC AGM on 2
July, changes to new dance descriptions, and Coaches and Officials Workshop on the new
artistic scoring system on 6 August, and the April Speed League.
Registrar’s report: none, but it was noted that there are too few speed members listed
on the club register currently. Chris is to check which speed members we have (based on
his records of membership payments) so that the register can be brought up to date.
Treasurer’s report: as per written report. Kids Sport is becoming the responsibility of
the Department of Sport and Recreation, rather than local councils, and moving to a webbased system with unique codes for each family. Families will need to forward their
codes to Chris so he can invoice the department. Kylie is to notify both speed and artistic
recipients of Kids Sport of this change.
Moved: Chris Harrigan
Seconded: Peter Rye
Artistic report: as per written report.
Moved: Peter Rye
Seconded: Kylie Robertson
Speed report: Alex Myint won a third place at the international competition in Korea,
and it was decided to give him a club donation of $200 towards his expenses. Antidoping courses still need to be completed by skaters 12 and over or by the parents of
those under 12.
Moved: Kylie Robertson
Seconded: Jodie Walker
Fundraising: quiz night tickets have been printed, with the Morley Panthers logo is
incorporated into the design, and are now on sale.
Costumes: new State jackets or patches with the new logo will be required for the
Nationals.
Other business: the level of funding for future international events is to be reassessed
later in the year and will depend on our success with fundraising as well as the numbers
of skaters nominations.

We have had no Minirollers at the last few competitions owing to a lack of throughput
from the development class. To solve this problem, Jazmin Hanson is starting up a new
development class.
The information tables went well, with lots of interest in both artistic and speed, and led
to some coming to watch the State Championships. A further way to promote interest
would be to have some brief demonstations by our skaters occasionally at the end of star
classes.
Our requirements for etiquette during practice sessions, such as not interrupting private
lessons, are posted on our notice board.
Next meeting: Monday 12 June 2017, at 5.30 pm.
Time meeting closed: 6.30 pm.

----------------------------------------Jodie Walker (President)

